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would crowd out to the battle-plain and offer oblations of water to the spirits of the dead. Thus the world was populated by those who grieved for the past, and those youthful ones who looked forward to the future ; so year by year the latter became stronger and more numerous, and the former, casting off their interests in earthly things, thought more and more of things spiritual, and, growing old with their griefs, they began to grieve afresh, saying to themselves:
" Have those who fell in their youth on the Field of Dead Kurus, forgotten, like these still-more youthful ones, or do they remember us who were left behind ? "
Then the island-born Vyasa, the great sage, said to them : " Be comforted, I will show you a Vision of Great Peace, and your hearts will be at rest. Yea ! those of you who now hold aloof from each other saying in your inmost souls : ' Lo ! 'Twas her son who killed my husband, his father who killed my brother/ will know that such things count not at all in the further world/'
Now, hearing this, the whole concourse of those who had mourned set out for the battle-plain, when the Sun, whose Car is yoked to Seven Swift Steeds was returning to his northern pathway bringing light, and heat, and life to the world. And having performed due ceremonies and offered the oblation of water, they sate themselves down on the banks of the Sacred River, and with prayers and hymns awaited the on-coming of night. Now the Ganges was in flood and the Moon shining on its wide waters, turned them into a silver shield.
Then these people, expectantly watching it, felt their eyes grow weary with hope. And all was still; still as the steady stars.
So, suddenly, a conch sounded, dull and far
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